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Dear Los Angeles City Council,

l am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
//(,: / C to__r-y//i / lV(

! am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

SM'ravel for vacation at a fair cost

Q Abie to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function i wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 
was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which 'was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

P LA/Traveler Name Printed:

Traveler Name Signed:____________ , .l~-'

Date Signed ■ [ I /c I ^ ■' f C

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council
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Dear Los Arigeies City Council,

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through tne use of a vacation rental during the following dates 
• ! I ( b J totr to

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to {check all that apply):

'-Jt Travel for business at a fair cost 

*3LTrave: for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

Q Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend curing my travels 

Q Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was mot at the doer I 
was asxed to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 
information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for shod-term rentals in this g-and city.

Traveler Name Printed: |'~’0 R Q 'O______H ft ^ HiA, r

Traveler Name Signed: • _______________________

Date Signed 31 i 10 I

___________________ __________________Additional Notes or Comments for City Council________________________

https.//mail.googie.com/_/scs/mail-static//js/k-gmail.main.en.J2dM_PCaaGI.O/m=mJ,t,it/am=PqPewMA9GfcHcY1xQLPOBQp/7w8_uOixm4lvlX9ScMcNG5.
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Dear Los Angeles City Council,

l am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

—% ad"*/;  to—g-.i/*' 7^-y

I an personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

J Travel for vacation at a fair cost

p-fAbie to visit family I would normally not be abie to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival, i was met at tiie door, I 
was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for shod-term rentals in this grant} city.

I) , Nt
Traveler N3me Printed;

}

Traveler Name Signed;.................

Dale Signed?!__■■ Tiil !

Additional Notes or Comments <or City Council

https.//mail.google.com/_/scs/mail-static/Js/k=gmail.main.en.J2dM_PCdaGI.O/m=mJ,t,it/am=PqPewMA9Gir,HcY1xQLPOBQp77w8_uOixrr,4MX9ScMcNGb
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Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am staying, or have stayed in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
Jt 1 __________ t0 ■' tHJr -________ '

! am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I 'was able to (check all that apply);

-iL Travel for business at a fair cost 

3 Travel for vacation at a fair cost 

Ll Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend 

CJ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 
I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 
information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for shcrt-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: ^

Traveler Name Signei

_____ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council _ _

https ://mail.google.con/_/scs/mail-stati c/_/js/k=gmail.main.er.J2dM_PCdaGI.O/m=rnJ,t,it/am-DqPewMA9GfcHcY1xQLP0BQp77w8_u0ixm4MX9ScMcNG5
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Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am staying, ©r have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental durina the folloWinq dates
HMJjrz io ///.TV/, - '

i am personally concerned that you would be tn/ing to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Eecause of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

ravel for business at a fair cost

LJ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I %el 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 
information (which was located in tne building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed:

Traveler Name Signed:, , P’rCx .... .f'S'

Date Signed. _ !'- / / /1

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council

https//mall.google.com/_/scs/mail-static/Js/k=gmail.main.en.J2dM_PCdaGI.O/m=mJ,t,it/am=PqPewMA9GfcHcY1xQLP0BOp77w8_u0ixm4MX9ScMcNO5...



Dear Los Angeles City Council

' " jse cf a vacation rental curing the following dates

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

/
Of i ravel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family i would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did aisc book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed cf my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement witn all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting). 1

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

1 raveler Name Printed:.

Traveler Name Signed:.

Date Signe

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

i am staying, or have stayed, in Los Ange'es through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

?~7/i.q fao t S to I / u ; f f
'■ j f /

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

/
□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

J Pavel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Abie to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ V;sit Los Angeles for possible re-location I

I did also bock my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. 1 feel 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door,! 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property ruies. and S was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located In the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed:

Traveler Name Signed:.

Date Signed J / > jU- f s

Additional Notes or Comments for Cily Council



Deaf Los Angeles City Council

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los ' ies through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

toi n i s6" to \ 1 c' ~
i am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this; industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

U Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I woo'd normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been aole to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

l did aiso book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax ana has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at tne door,! 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information {whicn was located in the building i am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: Hi 11 i T)i .. ______ V)__ _____________

> l

*3 Travel for vacation at a fair cost

Traveler Name Signed:

Date 3igned____/ /__ _ _

Additional Notes or Comments forCily Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am personally concerned that you wouid be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

fo/^r/boisr .to i 1/ t £^201 EL ■

□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

.3*Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend 

(0 Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

i did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the dcor, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: ■ _ unry W .__________

Traveler Name Signed: . _ „__________
" .......... • {,r   ' "

Date Signed j Q i / :XT'

_____Additions Nates or Comments for City Council___________________________



Dear Los Angeles City Council

am staying, 01 have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use

to ll 7—
of a vacation rental during the following dates

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost
J*

O Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I woulcn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-locafion I

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, 1 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with aN property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I co hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printea. i 1 n, f;.v> ! -C. v._______________ _____.

Traveler Name Signed, ^ ~ ■

Date Signed*3 / '■ / -h

_ _ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council___________________________________________



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

. .. -1-1.5 ___ to >( ■ /’ - x S_______

I am personally concerned that you would be trying tc ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental 1 was able to (check ali that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

Cf Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally net be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wou'dn t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels 

Q Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door. I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for snort-term rentals in this grand city

Traveler Name Printed: ■ ______________

Traveler Name Signed;_.__\_____  __ _ __________  __ __

Date Signed 10 /*?A/ IS_____

_______ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council____________________________________________



Dear Los Angeles City Council

i am stavinn nr have in i n<; Annein^ thmnnh thn use of a vacation rental during the following dates

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location I

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short- term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: T7'c?/v/4/ _________

Of Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

Traveler Name Signed:

Date Signed' l / f & i <__

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check ail that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Abie to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally oeen able to attend 

G»ave more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I an staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use or a vacation rental aurinq the following dates

_ _ _ ioix>r ,o 9

I did also bock my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my oroperty rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, ana I 'was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building ! am renting).

I do hope you will Dass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city. 

Traveler Name Printed: Vx>

\ ■Traveler Name Slgred:______

□ate Signed*^ /1 Cv / \ ^ _

Additional Notes or Comments for C;iy Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

! am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels 

U Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

\ [> I * / to I t I ________

I die aiso book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information {which was located in the building ! am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

/
Traveler Name Printed;______.___ j ■■■■ ; •

-U •/' /jrt
Traveler Name Siqn^jf_>->^"__________ ■ ,

Date Signed____/ 1 ■’ ' i ( ' \7li
j

. Additional Notes or Comments for City Council


